Limited mobility is scoring goals for midmarket organizations in Asia Pacific and Japan. 

- **Security, Reliability, Performance Concerns**: 56% of business leaders believe that mobility can affect their business as much as the web. Isn’t it time you kicked off a winning mobility game plan?

- **Workforce Productivity**: 54% of business leaders say they are using mobility to change the way they work.

- **Productivity Growth**: 54% of leaders say they are using mobility to change the way employees work.

- **Higher-speed WLAN networks**: 94% of midsize organizations believe they are deploying or planning to deploy gigabit technology (802.11ac).

- **Mobility**: 54% of leaders say they are supporting both wired and wireless access networks for the foreseeable future.

- **Increased Revenue**: 64% of business leaders say that mobility offers new revenue streams by providing value-added access and services.

- **Customer Mobility Initiatives**: 48% of midsize organizations agree that customer mobility initiatives increase customer satisfaction.

- **Customer Engagement**: 49% of business leaders agree that mobility is changing the way businesses engage with customers.

- **Mobility Makes Employees More Agile in Getting the Job Done**: 76% of midsize business leaders agree that mobility enables employees to work anywhere, anytime, on any device.

- **Mobility Keeps Customers Focused on Your Message**: 48% of midsize organizations agree that customer mobility initiatives increase customer satisfaction.

- **Address the Needs of Mobility on Both the Wired and Wireless Network**: 54% of business leaders say they are supporting both wired and wireless networks for the foreseeable future.

- **Budget and Funding Challenges**: 64% of business leaders say they are facing budget and funding challenges.

- **Multiscript Switching vs. Technology Maturity**: 49% of business leaders believe that technology maturity is the biggest concern for deploying mobility.

- **Hard to Manage**: 56% of business leaders believe that mobility is hard to manage.

- **Speed**: High-velocity WLAN networks support device density.

- **Agility**: Mobility makes employees more agile in getting the job done.

- **Strategy**: 76% of midsize business leaders say that mobility enables employees to adapt and respond more quickly to any device.

- **Performance**: 48% of business leaders say they are facing performance challenges.

- **Focus**: 48% of business leaders say they are facing focus challenges.

- **Speed, Agility, Strategy, Performance, Focus, Barriers**

- **Cisco Mobility**

- **The Performance You Need at the Price You Want**

- **Deploys in Minutes with a Simple Web-Based Interface**

- **Best-in-Class Wi-Fi Technology Supports Next-Generation Mobile Apps**

- **Advanced Preconfigured WLAN Controller and Access Point Functionality**

- **Simple, Easy, Without Replacement Roaming**

- **Built on Cisco DNA - Based on Proven Best Practices**